FILE WHEN & WORK
NO
PARTY LEADER

LOCATION

ISSUE

PROPOSED WORK

1.

Cragg Vale near
Catherine house

Stile off Coppy Nook Lane
no waymark

Waymark

Aug BARBARA

We think drain has been
done
2.

Aug BARBARA

Stake Lane steps
off

Filling and steep step
Sort drainage

Steps filled, extra step at bottom,
water channelled across path

Done

Done

Aug 26th GINNY

Sandy Gate,
Hebden Bridge.
Path down to
Woodend through
galvanised gates

Rough and rocky

Cutting back, widening and stone
realignment

4.

Aug 19th RICH

Brearley, path
between A646 &
Midgley Road

Review last years work on
first part

Cut back, remove stones from the
surface, sort drainage where
necessary

5.

6.

Aug 28TH GINNY

Aug/Sept

Path From junction
of Widdop Rd and
Slack to top of
wood and along
down to Gibson
mill

Overgrown and some
pools, two sections are
very uneven

Jumble Hole

Path before and after ruins
of Staups Mill damaged in
floods

DATE
DONE

Alan to check

3.

Continue path
maintenance to where path
exits wood

EST
COST

Widen and cut path at top between
walls (WM post??)
Cutback side and overhead down to
junction

DONE

DONE

grips along horizontal path
Two bits will need the path moving
Redo drain issue lower down
Widen path and clear rubble and deal
with drainage where necessary

DONE

7.

OCT GRAHAM &
STELLA

Height gate
Higham

Path obstructed by broken
wall and wooden pole in
grass

Cut back, clear obstructions, repair
gate (+ waymarking while we are
there)

Poor drainage after
buildings

Cut back and deal with drainage Cut
back

8.

OCT GRAHAM &
STELLA

Nr Whams Wood

Stiles poor, surface poor

Extra steps on stile, scrape path

9.

October

Below Heights
Road. Butts at end
of Raw Lane

Trailer across, path off
route, overgrown

Trailer should have gone, if not,
dismantle and remove. Scrape, cut
back full slope on correct alignment,

10.

October 14th RICH

Track on Raw lane

Potholed

3 Grips scraping and filling from
Butts

11.

Dec/early Jan

Windle Hill

Review last years drainage
work

12.

Dec/early Jan

Whams Wood

Review

13.

Dec/early Jan

After Whams
Wood

Barbed wire in grass

14.

Dec/early Jan

After
Environmental hut
and before High
Birks

Path very muddy

Field between
galvanised gate
and gate at Foster
clough areas near
gates and path
across field

Uneven,

15.
Dec/early Jan

muddy near gates

drainage

Scrape

Combine
with Raw
Lane

16.

Waiting to get
permission from
old castle farm

Below heights
Road. Between
Old Castle Farm
and Hey Head
Farm

Path disintegrating either
side of stream (visited
before & bodged))

Two short sets of steps needed by
fallen tree

17.

August

path from Kieghley
rd, below Pecket
Well down to
Kitling Bridge

Drop through wall between
upper and lower field

Insert 2 steps

18.

Have another look
and see whether
we should do
anything

Path dropping into
top of Broadhead
Clough

Wet area and steep narrow
path

30 metres of drain above wall, three
drainage channels

Wait for Alan to
talk to YWT

Path in Broadhead
Clough

19.
20.

TOTAL

DONE

widen path, steps in two sections?

Budget is maximum of
£500

Current total (actual + estimates)

559.00

